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n my fall letter I provided an overview of the activities of the
College for the past academic year. Because of space constraints,
only a snapshot could be given of any particular area.
Nonetheless, I hope it gave you a feeling of pride about all the many
and varied accompli hments that your alma mater can claim.
Thi issue includes a report on faculty publications for 1993- 94.
I hope that this listing gives you some insight into the wide range of
expertise, interests, and contributions that are reflected in the scholarship of our outstanding faculty. It truly is remarkable, and just one
additional reason why I believe that a Hastings education remains one
of the best in the nation.
Rather than resting on that assertion, I intend to use this column
in the next couple of issues to try to give you a better idea of the kinds
of programs that Hastings students have the opportunity to parti cipate
in and that are part of the Hastings educational experience today. In
particular, in this issue I will focus on our Moot Court Program, which,
over the past several years, has changed both in it structure and in the
number of activities that are involved.
Under the umbrella of the Moot Court Program, which is directed
by Antoinette "Toni" Young, a 1976 Hastings graduate, students have
multiple and increasingly sophisticated opportunities for refining their
appellate advocacy and writing skills. During the spring semester, all
first-year students are ass igned to a Moot Court class, taught by skilled
appellate practitioners. The instructors are assisted by upper-level student teaching assistants who erve as members of the Moot Court
Board . Moot Court Board members not only successfully completed
their own first-year Moot Court class, but also enrolled and did
extremely well in one of our advanced Appellate Advocacy courses. In
both the first-year and advanced courses, the students end the term by
competing in an intramural appellate competition, which evaluates
both their brief writing and oral advocacy skills. If you keep in mind
that we have some 400 first-year students as well a more than 100
upper-level students who are enrolled in these courses, you can imag-

ine the elaborate and time-consuming task that is entailed in scheduling their arguments and in finding judges to hear their cases. But the
enthusiasm for the program is remarkable. Just last year, we had over
200 attorneys and judges, including many alumni, who volunteered
their time to participate as judges. Their participation resulted in a
very successful program, which allowed our tudent to rece ive direct
feedback and input about their performances from the practicing bar
(or, as the students would describe it, from "real" lawyers).
Another special component of the Moot Court Program is that
students can be selected to participate on teams be ing sent to extramural competitions. These students are coached by volunteer faculty,
attorneys, and other tudents, and they engage in an intensive program
to refine their skills. In 1993-94, Hast ings sent student teams to six
different ex tramural competitions, where we distingui hed our elves
and rece ived several awa rds. In the Frederick Douglass Competition,
we won the regional award for the Be t Oralist, and then our team
went to the National Competition, where it placed fifth in the nat ion.
In the Jessup International Moot Court Competition, one of our students was denominated the Fourth Best Oralist in the region. In the
Pace Environmental Competition, we advanced to the semifinals, with
one of our students being denominated Best Oralist in two of the preliminary rounds and another being des ignated the Second Place
Oralist in the quarterfinal round. We sent two teams to the ABAsponsored National Appellate Advocacy Competition, where one student won Best Oralist and another was awarded Second Place Orali t
in the regional competition. They then went on to the nati onal level,
finally advancing to the semifinal round before being eliminated.
The achievements of last year, while demonstrating the extraordinary talent of our students, were no fluke. The competition circuit for
the current academic year ha just begun, and already we are see ing
more successes. For example, in November, Hastings students won the
Western Region Division of the National Moot Court Competition,
which was held in Los Angeles. They went to New York in January for
the national competition and made it to the semifinals, where they
were ranked as one of the top four teams in the nation!
I hope this brief review of our Moot Court Program excites you as
much as it does those of us who work with these students at the
College. The educational opportunities that are prov ided are extraordinary, and the enthusiasm and talent of everyone who is involved are
good indicia of why Hastings remains a leader. But it all would not be
possible without the devotion and efforts of so many volunteers who
really make the difference in providing detailed, one-on-one training
and evaluation for the students. Equally important have been the generous contributions of the Hastings 1066 Foundation, which have
helped make possible our ability to send teams to the extramural competitions, where they have so distinguished themselves. So, to everyone who has helped in whatever way to build and strengthen this
remarkable program, my thanks.
Sincerely,

. T wo'

Mary Kay Kane
Dean , Hastings College of the Law
May 1995
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Major Class
Gift Projects
Under Way
or Completed
D EAN MARY KAY KANE RECENTLY announced the successful conclusion of the
Class of 1966' major class gift project, which wa
co-chaired by Guy Kornblum and William
McLean. More than $30,000 was contributed by
Guy Kornblum, Co-Chair with William McLea n of tlte Class of 1966's major class gift
over
50 class members to establish a Class of
project, presented a $30,000 check to Dean Ma ry Kay Kan e at tlte Class of 1969's 25th
1
966
scholarship fund . It is intended that each
anniversary reunion dinn er. Kornblum noted that the $30,000 gift will be used to endow a
year
a
scholarship in the amount of $1,500 will
Class of 1966 scholarship fund, and he challenged the Class of 1969 to initiate its own class
be
awarded
to an upper-class student who has
gift project. Ken Ma lovos (jar right) accepted the challenge on bel7a/f of tite Class 0/ 1969.
demonstrated academic achievement, financial
need, and leadership qualities. Dean Kane
thanked the Class of 1966 members who contributed to the fu nd for their generosity and foresight
in providing much needed student financial ass istance, especially at a time when student fees are
continuing to spiral upward in the face of ongoing reductions in state a sistance to the College.
Dean Kane also saluted the leaders of the Class of 1966 gift project for initiating and successfully
completing the College's first major class gift campaign.
Under the leadership of Peter Dav i , Ken Malovos, John Nordin, Craig Ritchey, and Jim
Young, the Class of 1969 recently embarked on a imilar major class gift project, with a goal of raising $50,000. The ultimate u e of the Class of 1969 fund will be determined later based on the preferences of a majority of the contributing class members. Possible uses of the fund include support
for the library, the faculty, student programs, and scholarships. Initial solicitation in support of the
proj ect, which wa sent out at the end of 1994, generated over $11,000 in contributions. Dean Kane
expressed her appreciation to the leaders of the proj ect and to those class members who already
have made donations to the Class of 1969 fund, indicating that she felt the initial results hold great
promise for the eventual-and successful--completion of this much needed class gift project.
Dean Kane also expressed her thanks to the members of the Class of 1964 who already have
made contributions in support of their own major class gift project, which was officially initiated at
the end of 1994. That project has an overall goal of raising $500,000, which will be used to establish
a Class of 1964 scholarship fund. Under the leadership of class member Jerome Marks, this scholarship fu nd project has received pledges of nearly $42 ,000 to date, with some $35,000 of those
pledges already hav ing been fu lfilled. Dean Kane commended the Class of 1964 donors for their
great generosity in supporting such a worthy project. q;

Annual Report Updates
HE LAST ANNUAL REPORT OF GIFTS NEG LECTED TO NOTE THAT
Bernard Nebenzahl also was a contributor to the Class of 1966's scholarship fund, which is described
in more detail above. In addition, the 1993-94 Annual Report did not include a gift by Mrs. Cecilia
Blackfie ld to the William Blackfield Memorial cholar hip Fund, from which several substantial
cholar hip award are made each year to student who have demon trated academic achievement,
leadership, and profe ional promi e .
. T il R EE
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Additional Gift and Tax Savings Opportunities Available

A

S PEC IAL G IFT CATEGORY- COMM ON LY REFERRED T O AS
deferred gifts, planned gifts, or life- income gifts-enables a person to make a substantial lifetime
gift to benefit Hastings College of the Law and is a valuable tool in estate and financial planning.
Such gifts allow you to:

...
...
...
...
...

Provide a secure income for life for yourself and lor your loved ones;
Receive an immediate charitable income tax deduction;
Eliminate or reduce your capital gains tax liability;
Eliminate or reduce estate taxes; and
Realize the personal satisfaction that comes from knowing you have added to the quality of
Hastings when you designate the future use of the remaining gift proceeds for purposes you
believe are the most important for the College.

S imply stated, planned giving works as fo llows: you make a gift of cash , securities, or real
property to the law school. (G ifts of property typ ically are sold shortly after they are rece ived, and
the proceeds, along with any accompanying gifts of cash , are reinvested.) In return for your gift,
you, or others named by you, rece ive income for life or a fi xed term. Upon the death of the last
surviving benefi ciary or the expiration of a specific period of t ime, the law school receives the
remaining funds.
Despite significant tax -law changes over the years, charitable giving remains one of the most
attractive estate-planning too ls, mainly due to favorable Internal Revenue Code prov isions. As
with outright gifts, a charitable income tax deduction is ava ilable when you establish a deferred
gift. However, the deduction is less than the full amount of the money or property transferred
because you or others will benefit from the gift by rece iving income payments for life or a term of
years. The number of life- income beneficiaries, their ages, the type of deferred-gift vehicle
invo lved, and the payment rate are all factors in determining the portion of the gift that will be
allowed as a charitable deduction .
In add ition to increas ing your deductions, deferred gifts may also help you avoid or delay
capital ga ins taxes, while increasing your spendable income. N either the transfer of appreciated
assets to the planned-giving vehicle nor the subsequent sale of those assets triggers a capital ga ins
tax. Thus, you can convert a prev iously unproductive asset into an income-yielding one, while
avo iding the impo ition of capital gains taxes on the transfer and sale of the underlying asset.
Here is an example of how some of these benefits might work for you. Let's pos it that you
establish a charitable remainder unitrust, which pays the income beneficiary (ies) a variable
income based on a fixed percentage of the trust assets as reva lued once each year. Typ ically, the
fixed percentage is between 5% and 7%. O ne of the advantages of the unitrust is that your
income from the trust can increase as the trust principal grows over t ime. Moreover, you may
make additional contributions to a unitrust at any time.
For the purposes of this example, let's assume that the chari table remainder unitrust is established with apprec iated stock va lued at $ 100,000, with the stock originally hav ing been purchased for $10,000 several years before. Let's further assume that the annual payout rate is 5% and
that the payments are to be made for life to a 65-year-old donor, who is in the 36% income tax
bracket. Let's also assume that the trust will earn a 10% total return on average. The resulting
benefi ts would be in the range of the figures be low:
O riginal trust principal.. .. .. ........ .... .. .. .... .. ..................................... $ 100,000
Immediate income tax deduction .......... .. ..................................... $ 48,000
Income tax sav ings (36% rate) ........... .. .. .. ... ....... ...... .................... $ 17 ,500
Capital gains tax savings (28% rate) ............................................ $ 25,200
First-year payout to beneficiary.. ...... .............................. .. ............. $
5,000
A nticipated payout to beneficiary after fi ve years........................ $ 6, 100
Hastings greatly appreciates the generous support that it rece ives fro m its alumni and friends.
If we can prov ide ass istance as you get involved with gift planning, please do not hes itate to
contact the Dean or the Office of College Relations. Need less to say, all philanthrop ic gifts of
significant value should be carefully considered in relation to the other requirements of your
comprehensive financial and estate plan and should be executed with the counsel of your own
financial advisor. ~
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011 October 22, 1994, fOllr
former A ttorneys Ge l1 eral
assembled for IIa s til1gs' anllllal
A ttorn eys Genera l Forum to
discuss several of the problems
that tl1 ey had to co nfront dllril1g
their respective terms as tile
nation 's chief legal officer. Duril1g
tl1 eir panel discussion , tl1 ey
addressed SUC/1 issues as
inu11igration, tvhite collar crhuc,
t/1 e f ed era lization of crime, and
habeas corpu s reform . It was tile
third annual discussion bftJ t/1e
former A ttorn eys Genera /,
covering a variety of major legal
issues that fa ce our society-pari
of a unique series s ponsored by
Hastings College of th e Law.

Fonner U. S. AUomeys
Ge ll eral W/IO participated ill October's Forum
are: (left to rigl1t,
second row) Benja mi,1
Civiletli, 1979-81,
Ca rfer Administra tion;
Ric/wrd I1lOrnburg h,
1988-91 , Bus/1
Adminis tration;
Edwin M eese III,
1985-88, Reagan
Adm inistration;
(/rO '1 f row, left) W,"IIia m
Barr, 1991-92,
Bush Adm inis tration;
with Forum moderator,
A rthur Miller.

HASTINGS PRESENTS THE THIRD ATTORNEYS GENERAL FORUM
With skillful questioning from Harvard Law Professor A rthur Miller (who also is a featured legal commentator on
ABC's "Good Morning America") and a fres h mix of Attorneys General as panelists each year, no two
forums have been the same. This year's program--which was nationally telecast by C-S PAN
in November 1994-gave Hastings alumni , facu lty, and students an opJ)ortunity
to get a "behind the scenes" look at the decision-making process
involved in the creation of several federal administration-ofjustice policies since the Nixon Administration .
Excerpts from the forum discussion
appear below.
•

The federal gOl'ermnent's mle in dealing with crime:
CIVILETTI :
the federal courts now have a serious problem dealing with ... the
criminal docket, being flooded with drug cases and [not] allowing any time for important civil
and governmental issues that need to be resolved, too. I think one of the principles that the
country wi ll come to ... is that for certain categories of crimes there will be a fast-track system, in which person charged with violent predator crimes will be tried within a very short
period of time . .. will be sentenced more quickly, and [will be subj ect] to more lengthy, determinant entences. Crimes of a lesser degree, uch as embezzlement, will proceed through the
system at a ... slower pace under different procedures and probably [will] evolve into an alternative cri minal dispute resolu tion sy tem."
THORNBURGH :
"When we're talking about high-level governmental corruption or major
white-collar crimes, tho e have become the special respons ibility of the federal government.
They are very difficult cases to prosecute. They involve hours and hours of almost end less
paper chase. They can't be handled by a loca l district attorney and ... they have the additional feature of being not onl y harmful to the individuals involved but potentially subversive to
our governmental and economic system."
MEESE : "One of the great problems we have on the federa l level is that Congress keeps
making more things crimes that weren't crimes yesterday, more regulatory offenses, other kinds
of things. They say we want to let the public know we think this is important, so we'll add a
criminal penalty to it ... [Yesterday,] I heard one of our justices of the Supreme Court ... say,
'Unfortunately, with the federalization of normal state and local crimes, and with these add itional cau e of action by Congre s, we're turning the federa l courts into police courts instead
of the federal courts they ought to be."
B ARR: "I'm a little less ympathetic to the complaints of the federal judiciary on this
score ... I'm al 0 opposed to this gratuitous federalization that's going on. But the federal
judges have been very loud-even during the Reagan admi nistration, certain ly during the Bush
admmi tration-[in stating], 'We don't want drug ca es in here. We don't want these criminal

FI V E
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cases in here and gun cases and so forth . These are federal courts. We're more august than that.
We don't want to sully our courtrooms with these kinds of offenders.' Frankly, I think there is a
federal role here, and federal judges have to pull their fair share, just like Attorneys Genera l and
other public ervants, on a crucial problem for ou r society. I think part of the problem of the judicial overload has been brought on by the judiciary itself. In other words, the judges cry if they
have to prosecute a drug case, but they're perfectly wi lling to sit there and entertain an end less
stream of habeas corpus petitions by convicted defendants or to refuse to grant summary judgment
under the gu idance of the Supreme Court, [wh ich has been trying] to pressure the district courts
to be more liberal in granting summary judgment. They've created their own very burdensome
civ il ca eload, which is making it difficult for them to handle the criminal side."

•

Habeas corpus reform:
"I think habeas corpus can be reformed ... [but] I'm against draconian measures of
reform, which have been supported by some recent administration and that would, in effect,
obliterate habeas corpus. Habeas corpus is necessary . . . to protect [against] mistake ... and to
give an objective, independent rev iew when we're going to impose the most severe sanction society can impose on one of its citizens---death."
THORNBURGH : "We simply have to strengthen ou r public defenders' offices and attract more of
the qualified law students at institutions like this to go into public defense as a career, because, if
adequate representation is provided at the outset in those cases, I think a lot of the misgivings
enunciated by Ben [Civiletti] would be cured by the fact that an adequate, vigorous defense was
given to someone facing the prospect of a cap ital offense .... We, as lawyers, have to apprec iate
the imbalance that sometimes ex ists between skilled prosecutors and unskilled defense counsel."
MEESE :" ... it behooves not only the defense ... but also ... the prosecution [to put] their best
lawyers on ... so that they don't get into situations where they have made errors that can be
overturned on appeal. Frankly, the best defense or the best way to assure justice is to have topnotch prosecution and top-notch defense and a judge who is paying attention to it . ... Then I
think you can have the fair and single rev iew of the whole thing, and in the absence of someth ing
new coming up, that ought to be the end of it."
CIVILETTI :

•

The illegal immigration controversy:
"One of the grave problems in trying to deal with immigration and, particularly,
illegal immigration is that you are fighting the marketplace .... Our system is an open, free, competitive system, and when people are paid more wages here than they are in their country, when
employers [can] employ people ... at lower wages than they can [pay] res ident Americans, when
we need farm workers to harvest our crops, when we need manual workers for our gardens and
other places, the marketplace is the magnet for drawing people from less well-developed countries .
. . . To effectively enforce our laws, you have to fight not only the people who are ... drawn [to
this country]' but you have to fight the magnet. That' difficult because that's the American citizens' marketplace. They dictate that marketplace, not the federal government. It's a puzzle that is
not solvable simply by building walls or fences along our borders or by tripling the number of border patrol."
BARR : " . .. the architects of the laws dealing with immigrat ion have been the judiciary committees of the Senate and the House. They've set policy for the past 30 years, and those laws that
they've adopted just tied the hands of the Justice Department . ... If you have someone who's illegal, comes into the United States, [is] involved in serious felonies, violent felonies, drug trafficking, . .. . one would think that you cou ld , after they serve their time,
click your fingers and end them back across the border. No. They can engage you in a
decade-long litigation through all the adm inistrative steps and appeals, finally up through
the courts of the United States. So the cost involved to the government of getting rid of one person is extraordinary."
MEEsE :"There's a fairness issue here, too. I heard this best expressed by one of our
Congressmen, who, himself, is an immigrant from Asia. He said, 'My family and I had to wait in
line and play by the ru les. Why shouldn't we [who] act honorably ... be honored by enforcing the
rules against other people as well.' In other words, how can people go to the head of the line and,
in effect, get in illegally when other people are waiting in line ?"
THORNBURGH : "One of the things that makes us all uneasy [about stronger enforcement of
immigration laws] is the continuing saga of people who come to this country-some illegallywho make a life for themselves here that enriches this society.... You've heard from four people
who've had to grapple with this problem, and none of us has the [complete] answer. " ~
CIVILETTI :

Plans are under way for the
next forum. Until then, check
your local television listings for
times of possible broadcasts on
COU RT-TV and rebroadcasts
on C-SPAN, both of which
taped the event .

. SIX '

1995 Alumnus of the Year Marvin Sussman ('50) and
Hastings 1066 Foundation Board Chair Valerie Fontaine
('79) chat with Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti (center).

(Left to right) Attorney General Richard Thornburgh
enjoys a visit with Alumni Association President
David Humiston ('79).

(Left to right) 1066 I'mlftdjrM
('67) and Cheryl Newton

(Left to right) Charlene Padooani MitcheU ('77), Chair of
Hastings Board of Directors; Attorney General WiUiam Barr;
Lisa Wiborg; and Board member Jan Lewenhaupt celebrate
the success of the third Attorneys General Forum.

Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti meets Hastings students
(left to right) Mark L. Keam «95), Van T. Ly «96), and
Robert P. Alano ('95).

Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti poses with
,J)Guid St. Louis ('67) and Annette LaRue (,52).

~orney.General

Ed Meese chats with Lori Frugoli,
Lmda Wltong, and Tom Van Voorhis «59)

Professor
~Little

(left) and
Forum

moderator
Arthur
Miller
discuss the
etlents of
the day.

Mitc:heU, son of Board Chair
Charlene PCIdowmi MitcheU ('77), greets
Attorney General WiUiam BaTT with the
enthusiasm of a lawyer-to-be.

iM""1U1I4r:..

(Left to right) Brad Hill «83), Attorney General Ed Meese
Prof. Bill Wang, Alumni Association President David Hum'iston
«79), and Carol Swartz share a moment for the camera.

·
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research and scholarship and the dissemination of new ideas , faculty members make major contributions to growth and change
in our legal system. The involvement of faculty in cutting-edge areas of the law and as participants in major law refoml efforts also enhances
their ability to bring to the classroom a full understanding not only of what the law is but how it may be shaped for tomorrow. Thus, the scholarly activities of the faculty play an important role in maintaining Hastings as one of the leading law schools in the nation.
Hastings faculty members pursued a very active scholarl)' agenda during the 1993-94 academic year, authoring several major books and
articles and presenting papers and speeches at conferences and meetings held around the United States. Space does not allow a full listing of all
their activities. What follows is a list of faculty publications for the year.
Prof. Mark N. Aaronson: "Dark Night of the Soul: A Review of
Anthony T. Kronman's THE LOST LAWYER," 45 Hastings L.J.
1379 (1994).
Prof. Gail Boreman Bird: Cases and Materials on California
Community Property (6th ed. 1994).
Prof. George Bisharat: "Land, Law and Legitimacy in Israel and
the Occupied Territories," 43 Am.U.L.Rev. 465 (1994);
"Di placement and Social Identity: Palestinian Refugees in the
West Bank," Population Displacement & Resettlement (1994).
Prof. Richard A. Boswell: Immigration and Nationality Law: Cases
and Materials (1993 Supplement); Immigration Law: Attorneys
Desk Library (1994); "Entry, Parole and the Fleuti Doctrine,"
Immigration and Nationality Law Annual Symposium -Advanced
Topics 479 (1993); Winning 212(c) Cases, ch. 12 & 13 (1994).
Prof. Jo Carrillo: "Surface and Depth: Some Methodological
Problem with Bringing Native American Centered Histories to
Light," 20 N.Y.U. Rev. ofL. & Soc. Change 405 (1993);
"Phy ici ts, Lawyers, and Gold Digger: Bearing Witness in a
Culture of ecrecy," 2 Hastings West/Northwest 83 (1994) .
Prof. Mary Crossley: "Of Diagnoses and Discrimination:
Discriminatory ontreatment of Infants with HIV Infection," 93
Colum. L. Rev. 15 1 (1993).
Prof. Richard B. Cunningham: The California State Constitution:
Reference Guide (1993)( with Grodin & Massey); "Real Property
A pect of Graves and Cemeteries," 7 Thompson on Real Property
(1994); "Constitutional Impacts on Real Property," Thompson
on Real Property (1994) .

Prof. John Diamond: Criminal Law: Cases and Materials (1994)
(with Saltzburg, Kinports & Morawetz).
Prof. Howard M. Downs: "Federal Class Actions: Due Process by
Adequacy of Representation (Identity of Claims) and the Impact
of General Telephone v. Falcon," 54 Ohio St.L .} . 606 (1993).
Prof. David L. Faigman: "Measuring Constitutionality
Tran actionally," 45 Hastings L.}. 753 (1994); "Check Your
Crystal Ball at the Courthouse Door, Please: Exploring the Past,
Understanding the Present, and Worrying about the Future of
Scientific Evidence," 38 Emory L.] . 1005 (1994) (with Porter &
Saks); "Madisonian Balancing: A Theory of Constitutional
Adjudication," 88 Nw.U.L. Rev. 641 (1994).
Prof. Brian E. Gray: West's Selected California Environmental Statutes
(1994 ed.); "The Modern Era in Californ ia Water Law," 45
Hastings L.J. 249 (1994) ; "The Market and the Community:
Lessons from Californi a's Drought Water Bank," 1 Hastings
West/Northwest 17 (1994), reprinted in Sharing Scarcity:
Gainers and Losers in Water Marketing (1994); "A
Reconsideration of Instream Appropriative Rights in California:
Revised Version with Postscript," in Instream Flow Protection in
the West (MacDonnell & Rice eds. 1993).
Prof. Joseph R. Grodin: The California State Constitution (1993)
(with Cunningham & Massey); Collective Bargaining in Public
Employment (1993) {with Wollett & Weisberger);" pecial
Report on Californ ia Appellate Justice: Are Rules Really Better
than Standards?" 45 Hastings L.}. 569 (1994).
Prof. Dan Fenno Henderson: "Some Developments in Japan's
Transnational Law," in Cranston & Goode's Commercial and
INE . . . .
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(1994); "Taxes, Morals & Legitimacy," 1994 Brigham Young Univ.
Law Rev. 521(1994).

Consumer Law: National and International Dimensions (1 993);
"Foreign Takeovers of Japanese Corporations," in Japanese
Commercial Law in an Era of Internationalization (Oda ed. 1994) ;
"Comparative Law in the Japanese Courts: Punitive Damages,"
24 Law in Japan: An Annual (1 994).

Prof. Calvin R. Massey: The Californ ia State Cons titution: A
Reference Guide (1 993) (with Grod in & Cunningham);
"Etiquette TlPS: Some Impli cations of 'Process Federalism.'" 18
Harv. J. Law & Pub. Policy 175 (1994) .

Prof. William T. Hutton: 'The Inurement Rule and Ownership of
Copyrights," in The Exempt Organization Tax Review (April 1994)
(with Rowland) .
Prof. David Jung: Remedies: Public and Private (1 994 Supplement)
(with Schoenbrod, Macbeth & Lev ine).
Prof. Mary Kay Kane: Federal Practice and Procedure, vols. 6-7C; IOWA (1 994 Supplements); Civil Procedure in California: State and
Federal (1994 Supplement) (with Levine); Complex Litigation:
Statutory Recommendations and Analysis (1994)( with Mi ller) .
Prof. Daniel J. Lathrope: Fundamentals of Partnership Taxation, 3d
ed. (1993 Supplement) (with Lind & Schwarz); Fundamentals of
Corporate Taxation , 3rd ed. (1 993 Supplement) (with Lind &
Schwarz); Fundamentals of Partnership Taxation, (4th ed. 1994)
(with Lind, Schwarz & Rosenberg); Corporate and Partnership
Taxation , Black Letter Series (2d ed. 1994) (with Schwarz); The
Alternative Minimum Tax: Compliance and Planning
with Analysis (1994).

Prof. Stefan A. Riesenfeld : Parliamentary Participation in the
Making and Operation of Treaties: A Comparative Study (1994)
(with Abbott); "The Coming of Europe," 16 Hastings Int . &
Comp .L.Rev. 461 (1993); "The Impact of German Legal Ideas
and Institutions on Legal Thought and Institutions in the United
States," in Reimean, The Reception of Continental Ideas in the
Common Law World, 1820-1920 (1 993).

Prof. David I. Levine: Civil Procedure in California (1994 ed.) (with
Kane); Remedies: Public and Private (1994 Supplement) (with
Schoenbrod, MacBeth & Jung); "Report of the Civil Justice
Reform Act Advisory Group of the United States for the District
of Nevada" (1994) (coreporter) ; "A Survey of Professional
Liability of Accountants and Attorneys in the United States," in
Theory and Practice of Experts' Liability: The Liability of Legal and
Accounting Experts and Insurance (Yamakawa & Konda eds. 1994)
(translated into Japanese ).

Prof. Richard Marcus: "Who Should Discipline Federal Judges, and
How?", 149 F.RD . 175 (1993); "Of Babies and Bathwater:
Reflections on the Prospects for Procedural Progress," 59
Brooklyn L.Rev. 761 (1993) ; Federal Practice and Procedure, vol. 8
(1994 Supplement); Civil Procedure: A Modern Approach (1994
Supplement) (with Redish & Sherman).
Prof. Leo Martinez: Insurance Law: Cases and Materials (3d ed.
1994) (with York & Whelan); "The Summons Power and Tax
Court Discovery: A Different Perspective," 13 Va.Tax Rev. 731

Prof. Melissa Nelken: Review of SEXUAL EXPLOITATION IN
PROFESSIONAL RELATIONSHIPS, in Psycholanalytic Books
(1994); Review of Eissler, THREE INSTANCES OF INJUSTICE,
in Psychoanalytic Books (1994) .
Prof. Jennifer Parrish: "A Guide to American Legal History
Methodology," 86 Law Libr. J. 105 (1 994).

Prof. Evan T. Lee: "Theories of Federal Habeas Corpus," 72
Wash.U.L.Q. 151 (1994); "Epstein's Premises," 31 San Diego
L.Rev. 203 (1994) .

Prof. Stephen Lind: Fundamentals of Federal Income Taxation (8th
ed. 1994) (with Freeland & Stephens); Fundamentals of
Partnership Taxation (4th ed. 1994) (with Schwarz, Lathrope &
Rosenberg); Federal Revenue Taxation, Black Letter Series (5th ed.
1994) (with Hudson) ; Fundamentals of Partnership Taxation, 3d
ed. (1993 Supplement) (with Schwarz & Lathrope) ;
Fundamentals of Corporate Taxation, 3d ed. (1994 Supplement)
(with Schwarz & Lathrope) .

Prof. Ugo Mattei: Consumatore, Ambiente, Concorrenza: Analisi
economics del Diritto (1 994) (with Pulitini); La Proprieta
Immobiliare (1993); "Dissimilar Form Similar Substance? An
Economic Framework for Western Property Law," in Rabello,
European Legal Tradition and Israel (1994); Efficiency in Lega l
Transp lants: An Essay In Comparative Law and Economics," 14
Int . Rev. L. & Econ. 3 (1 994) .

Prof. Naomi Roht-Arriaza: "Critique of Study Tying Increased
Economic Growth to Decreased Environmental Degradation," in
New Solutions: A Quarterly Journal of Occupations and
Environmental Health Policy (1993).
Prof. Eileen Scallen: "Promises Broken vs. Promises Betrayed:
Metaphor, Analogy and the New Fiduciary Principle," 1993
Univ. Ill.L.Rev. 897 (1993); Review of METAPHOR &
REASON IN JUDICIAL OPINIONS by Bosmajian, 10 Const.
Commentary 480 (1993).
Prof. Stephen Schwarz: Fundamentals of Corporate Taxation (1994
Supplement) (with Lind & Lathrope) ; Fundamentals of
Partnership Taxation (1993 Supplement) (with Lind & Lathrope );
Fundamentals of Partnership Taxation (4th ed. 1994) (with Lind,
Lathrope & Rosenberg); Corporate and Partnership Taxation, Black
Letter Series (2d ed. 1994) (with Lathrope) .
Prof. Rudolf B. Schlesinger: Comparative Law Cases, Text and
Materials , 5th ed. (1994 Supplement)(with Baade, Herzog & Wise).
Prof. Gordon Van Kessel : "Chief Justice Roger Traynor and
the United States Supreme Court: Contrasting Approaches to
Search and Seizure," 25 Pac.L.J. 1237 (1994) .
Prof. D. Kelly Weisberg: Feminist Legal Theory: Foundations (1993 ed.).
Prof. C. Keith Wingate: Federal Courts , Federalism and Separation of
Powers : Cases and Materials (1994) (with Doernberg). ~
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FACULTY OTES
PROF. RICHARD A . BOSWELL traveled in October 1994 to the
Central As ian Republics of Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, and Taj ikistan as
part of a project ponsored by the U.S. Agency for International
Development, providing adv ice on the Tajiki tan constitution and
election laws.
In January 1995, Boswell rece ived the 1995 Annual Award for
Contribution to Clinical Educat ion from the Association of American
Law chool's linical Section. The award was for his work as a member
of the Board of Editors of the Clinical Law Review. In January, he completed his term as President of the Clinical Legal Education
Association.
Hastings' new Immigration Clinic, overseen by Prof. Boswell, is
now open. PROF. ERIC COHEN will teach the program. Cohen
comes to Hast ings after eight years of work with the Immigrant Legal
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Resource Center and Stanford Law School' Ea t Palo Al to Law
Project. In this first semester, the Clinic will enro ll eight students who
will prov ide adv ice and representation for clients in a range of immigration cases. The Clinic also wi ll prov ide commun ity education on
citizenship and naturalization. The students will be supervised by
Profs. Cohen and Boswe ll.
PROF. MARSHA COHEN is a participant in the Keystone National
Policy Dialogue on Food, Nutriti on, and Hea lth. Keystone is a think
tank modeled after The Aspen In titute that brings together indu try,
government, and public participants to reach consensus on public policy issues. Cohen's participation in Keystone has overlapped with her
two-year membership on the FDA's newly created Food Adv isory
Committee. As a member of this Committee, she was involved with
case concerning the bov ine growth hormone, the "biotech tomato,"
and health claims regarding prevention of neural tube defects.

PROF. BRIAN GRAY rece ived the Volunteer/Service Award from
the Nature Conservancy of California in October 1994 for pro bono
efforts to protect the Santa Margarita Ri ver system, the last free-flowing, largely undeveloped watershed in Southern California.

Prof Richard B.
Cunningham visits tl,e
gravesite of Serranus
Clinton Hastings at
St. Helena . As part of
his continuing interest
in archeology,
Cunning/wm has written a compilation of
cemetery law. (See
entry for Prof
Cunningham on
page 9,) This
work e:<plores issues
concerning protection
of historic cemeteries,
pioneer graves, and
unmarked A merican
Indian burials.

PROF. JOSEPH R . GRODI N erved as secretary of the Labor and
Employment Law Section for the ABA. He spoke to the Section at
the ABA annual meeting in August on la t term ' U.S. Supreme
Court labor and employment law opinions. Labor Lawyer will reprint
the speech. In 1994, San Francisco Mayor Frank Jordan appo inted
Prof. Grodin to chair a Labor Relations Panel that studied and submi tted recommendations for the city's new labor relations ordinance.
Grodin also wrote an article entitled "When Greatness Dawned: In
Praise of the tate High Court's Op inion in Marinship, about
Discriminatory Union Practices, Decided 50 Years Ago" for the
December 1994 issue of California Lawyer.

DEAN MARY KAY KANE presented remarks to the Section on
Remedies at the annual A soc iation of American Law Schools meeting in New Orleans in January 1995 on the topic "Should There Be a
Restatement of Remed ie?" he al 0 appeared at UC Davis in February
at a conference celebrating the 50th anni versary of International Shoe
v. Washington, where he commented on two papers focusing on peronal juri dict ion and choice of law issues in complex litigation.
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appeared on "Cameras and Gag Orders in the
0.]. Simpson Case," a segment of ABC-N ews' "Nightline" that aired on
August 30, 1994. He also wrote "Point ounterpoint: 'No' on
Commercial Telev ising of Criminal Trial" for the Dece mber 1994 issue
of California Bar Journal.
PROF. RORY LITTLE

DEAN LEO MARTINEZ wa elected Vice Chair of the KQED Boa rd
of Directors in December 1994. He wi ll cont inue as Chair of the Med ia
Policy Committee that ove rsees telev ision, rad io, production, and
Focus magaz ine.

PROF. UGO MATTEI was invested as Hastings' first Alfred and
Hanna Fromm Chair in International and Comparative Law on
October 13, 1994. ( You will find an article about this is on page 15.)

PROF. NELL NEWTON (visiting facu lty) began serving as the
Chair of the Women in Lega l Education ect ion of the AALS in
January 1995. She presented papers at the following conferences:
America n Society of International Law; In ternationa l Economic
Law Group; Conference on New Directions in International Law,
Washington, D.C., February 27, 1994; Law and Society Annual
Meeting, Phoenix, May 1994; American Anthropologica l
As ociati on, Atlanta, December 4, 1994.

PROF. NAOM I ROHT-ARRIAZA rece ived a Fulbright Research
Scholarshi p to be a European Union cholar at the University of
Barcelona, Spain, from May to November 1995. Her research wil l
focus on the role of regions (like the semiautonomous region of
Ca talu yna) within the regulatory structure of the European Union,
using environmental pol icy as a case tudy.

PROF. EILEEN SCALLEN gave a speech to the Evidence
Secti on of the American Association of Law Schools on the topi c
"Twenty Years of the Federal Ru le of Evidence," which will appear
in more elaborate form as an article in the Loyola (Los Angeles) Law
Review. Last fa ll , callen was elected as Chair of the Commis ion
on Communication and Law, which i part of the Speech
Communication Association. She has rece ived tenure and was
promoted to full professor.

PROF. RUDOLPH SCHLESINGER was awarded a Doctorate
Honoris Causa from the University of Trento, Italy, at a ceremony on
March 8, 1995, in recognition of his exceptional accomplishments in
the doma in of comparative law.

PROF. STEVE SCHWARZ was named to a three-year term as the
academic member of the Practitioner Panel Advisory Group for the
San Francisco District of the Internal Revenue Service. On
November 11 , 1994, he served as co-moderator of an invitational
conference on Cases and Material for Teaching the Law of Nonprofit
Organization . The conference was held ?t NYU Law School and
was sponsored by the NYU Program on Philanthropy and Law.

Dean Mary Kay Kane, Rosemarie Fernandez-Rue/, branc/7 chief of
the Office of Fair Housing and Equa l Opportunity in San Francisco;
Chief Administrative Judge A lan W Heifetz of the U.S. Department
of Ho using and Urban Development in Washington, D .C.; and
Academic Dean Leo Martinez met last September to establis/7 a new
Civil Practice Clin ic fieldwork placement program with the u.s.
Department of Housing and Urba n Development. The program will
provide an intensive administrative law experience in fair housing for
as many as three Hastings law students each semester.

spent six weeks last summer in Kathmandu ,
Nepa l, where she developed and del ivered teacher training for a group
of Nepa li lawyers and law professors involved in a new three-year clinica l program at Tribhu van Uni vers ity. Her vis it wa sponsored by the
U.S. Information Agency and the Asia Foundati on.

IN MEMORIAM:

PROF. BEA MOULTON

PROF. MELISSA NELKEN was invited to speak on negotiation and
psychoanalysis at the fall meeting of the American Psychoanalytic
Association in New York on December 16,1994. She ha assisted the
San Franci co Superior Court, Ju venile Div ision, in establishing a mediation program and is serving on the Advisory Board for the San
Francisco Juvenile Court Dependency Program.
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PROF. HAROLD VERRALL

( 65

CLUB )

PROF. SAM THURMAN

( 65

CLUB )

HAST I 'OS

i'-'lelanie Maiel; Alfred Fromm, Prof Ugo Mallei,
I{anna Fromm , and Peter filaier (shown left 10 rigl,t)
celebra te at t/1e induction of Prof Ugo Ma ll ei, tile f irst
Iwlder of tl1e Alfred and I-Ianna Fl"Omm Clwir il1
Internationa l and Comparative Law.

HASTINGS' FIRST FROMM CHAIR IN INTERNATIONAL
AND COMPARATIVE LAW: PROFESSOR UGO MATTEI

IN

1991, ALFRED AND HANNA FROMM , ALONG
with Profe sor Emeritus Peter Maier and Melanie Maier, provided
Hasting with its first endowed chair: The Alfred and Hanna Fromm
Chair in International and Comparati ve Law. Their generos ity was in
the spirit of an academi c tradition in which benefactors assist uni versities in attracting the finest scholars and teachers through a generous
endowment for scholarl y pursuits.
When the chair was established, Mr. Fromm commented, "In the
end , peop le in the world are not that much different. It' important
that students at co lleges like Hast ings reali ze that. Hav ing international scholar at Ha ting will help open the eyes of many young peop le
who may not be aware of the rest of the world. That would be good for
Hastings and for the country."
Profe sor Ugo Matte i of the University of Trento, Italy, an internat ionally prominent scholar in comparative law, was chose n to be the
fir t holder of this distinguished pos ition after an exhaustive search. He
is now a member of the Hastings faculty, teaching comparati ve law and
advanced comparative law sem inars, as well a law and economi cs during the fall semesters.
A formal induction
ceremony was held on
October 13, 1994. The
event was attended by our
generous donor , the
Fromms and Maiers, the
faculty, member of the
Board of Directors, many
distinguished alumni , and
student leaders.
Commenting on the
importance of this event
for the College, Dean
Mary Kay Kane sa id, "The
gift of an endowed chai r is
one of the most valued of
all legac ies that a donor
can bestow upon a university, because it forms the bed rock upon which
our excellence can be secured. Few other gifts offer the same promise of
enduring impact, for it benefit go to the very core of our teaching and
re earch mi ions by upporting the chief guardians of the ultimate
quality of the academic program-our faculty.
"A part of California's ystem of higher educat ion, the alaries of

our professors are provided by the state. However, the state does not
provide sufficient supplemental upport for resea rch and innovati ve
teaching proj ects. Endowed chairs make up the difference and provide
Hast ings with the wherewithal to remain compet itive in attracting and
keeping outstanding professors."
Professor James Gordl ey of the University of California at
Berkeley School of Law summed up Professor Mattei's qua lifications in
his introductory remarks at the induction ceremony, when he sa id,
"Knowing how committees work, I can imag ine how Ugo Mattei was
chosen. Some peop le on the committee wanted a candidate with an
American law degree. ome did not care as long as the candidate had
always been first in his or her cl ass. ome wanted an expert in
European civil law. Some wanted an expert in lega l anthropology or
law and economics. Some wanted a distingui hed scholar who had published four books and two dozen articl es. Some wanted a young scholar.
o instead of re olving these differences, the committee agreed to hire
someone who has all of the e qualifications and is sti ll in his early thirties."
Born in Torino, Italy, Professor Mattei graduated in 1983 from the
law school of the University of Torino. He rece ived his LL.M. from
Boalt Hall in 1989 while he was a Fu lbright Fellow. He al 0 has
attended the London School of Economic and the Faculte
Internationale de Droit Compare in Strasbourg. He was a visiting
scholar at Yale Law School and the University of Cambridge (Trinity
College and Wolfson College). In additi on, he is a fu ll professor at the
University of Trento, Italy, where he teache comparative law and
introduction to African law and institutions, and is a professor at the
Facu lte Internationale de Droit Compare, where he teaches introduction to American law, comparative law, and a seminar in law and economic.
Professor Mattei also serves a an assoc iate member of the
International Academy of Comparative Law and as a member of the
ed itori al boards of the International Review of Law and Economics and
the Italian Law Review Quadrimestre. He has been invo lved in fi eld
re earches of many cou ntri es, including Somali a, Eritrea, Ethiopia,
udan , Congo, Cameroon, Japan, and Israe l.
In add ition to many scholarly publications (the most recent are
listed on page 10), Professor Mattei has published four books: Tutela
lnibitoria E. Tutela Risarcitoria (1987) ; Stare Decisis (1 988); Common
Law (1992), a tandard teaching tool in Italian univer itie ; and La
Propriew Immobiliare (1993) . His scholarly intere ts other than law are
anthropology, economics, psychology, politics, and literatu re.
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Matchmaker, Matchmaker,
Find Me a Mentor

Judy Lane

L

me, even if it's just to bounce ideas off of," Morse sa id .
ITILE DID I KNOW WHEN I BECAME DIRECTOR
"I'm the one who's gotten so much out of this program," counters
of Alumni Relations at Hastings that my yente skills would come in
Miller.
"I experi enced deja vu listening to June's plight getting through
handy. The matchmaker from Fiddler on the Roof has nothing on me
school
and job hunting. She's helped me [Q become more informed
law
when it comes to putting the right people together. But before you turn
and
open-minded
about what it's like for young people entering the pracback to the front cover [Q make sure this is the Hastings Community and
tice today. She's given me an insight into what
not a "G reat Expectations" new letter, let me
Hastings is like now compared [Q when I was
explain.
there. I was so delighted and proud to see that a
The alumni-student men[Qr program was
woman
was ASH President. Things really have
well under way when I came [Q Ha tings in
changed!"
she beamed.
December 1992. While the program was getMiller
was one of only six women in a
ting students and alumni toge ther, I felt it
graduating
class
of 103 in 1960. Married and
could be improved for the benefit of everyone
working
part-time,
Miller found law schoo l particconcerned.
ularly
challenging.
"There
weren't a lot of opporIt was clear from the students I got to
tunities
for
women
at
that
time," she explained.
know, and those I saw wandering around the
"I'll
never
forget
the
familiar
gruff male vo ice on
halls looking like they fil led in for Jerry Lew is
the
other
end
of
the
telephone
say ing, 'Oh honey,
at the Labor Day telethon, that attending law
we
do
a
lot
of
PI
here,
and
you
just
couldn't hanchool means a lot of hard work and is extremedle
it.
'
Click."
Despite
these
obstacles,
Miller
ly stressful.
became
a
member
of
the
Bar
in
1961
and
landed
It occurred to me that the help students
a
job
with
the
Internal
Revenue
Service.
could get from our alumni should not carry
"I can't recommend the program highly
with it the added burden of hav ing to weed
enough,
" sa id Morse. "I would urge students to be
through stacks of prospective men[Qrs. More
rea
lly
honest
in filling out requests for a men[Qr,
important, many students might be too intimithough.
Be
upfront
about what you're looking for,
dated to call an illustrious at[Qrney or judge
whether
it's
[Q
network
or just get information
and introduce themselves.
about
a
spec
ialty.
Also,
I
wou ld stress that stu With the help of the, then, Director of
dents
not
be
put
off
by
the
phone tag that's go ing
Career Services Kristin Flierl and gung-ho secto
happen.
Alumni
are
really
busy, but they do
ond -year student Craig Mah, who speaks fluent
to
get
together
with
you.
And lastly, I can't
want
"studentese," a new request form was devel"I'm th e one who's gotten so n7L1 ch aLit
stress
enough
how
important
it
is to be apprec iaof this progran7. " Verna lvIille r ('60),
oped . Students could request mentors by spes h own h e re witl. June Morse ('94).
tive
of
what
this
person
is
doing
for you. A thankcialty, geographic location, gender, ethnic
you
card
every
now
and
then
is
a
must," she said.
group, and/or special intere ts or needs. By the
Miller
encourages
other
alumni
to get
end of the first month of using the new form, I
in
volved.
She
points
out
that
she
likes
the
idea
that
the
program
is
had rece ived over 200 reque ts.
loosely
structured,
which
allowed
her
and
Morse
to
set
thei
r
own
schedI began [Q match each student with a suitable mentor, then I
ule and proceed according to their own interests. "I wou ld urge mentors
made the first introductions of students to mentors and left the rest up
[Q get to know the student personally, first. That way you understand
to them. Some matches were made from cold calls [Q alumni, who were
better
what [her or his] spec ific needs are. I wasn't sure exactly what to
drafted as volunteers for the program by virtue of the perfect fit
expect
from the program when I agreed to do this. The one thing I did between the qualities they possessed and the student's request. Only
n't
bargain
for was getting such a dear friend. June is definitely someone
one alumnus turned me down, and only because he was set to go to
who
will
be
in my life from now on," sa id Miller.
trial for the nex t three months.
The
recent
changes I instituted in this program were well worth the
Co incidentally, my first match was for the then ASH Pre ident
extra
effort.
But
with
up to 40 alumni events to manage each year, I, perJune Morse ('94). Morse was interested in tax law and , more
sonally,
can
no
longer
match mentors with the hundred of studen t
specifically, the In ternal Revenue Service. Enter Verna Miller (,60), an
requests
that
fl
ow
in.
estate tax attorney for the IRS.
And after all, how can I ever top my most challenging match? "I'd
Hav ing lunch with Miller and Morse recently was more like
like to meet with a female attorney who practices family law in Orange
eavesdropp ing on a mom catching up on the latest from her favorite
County and attended law school as a mother with children under the age of
daughter. "Verna is like a mother [Q me, only better. There isn't all that
10," read the tudent app lication. "Could you be more specifiC?" I
baggage that comes with family. When Vema give me adv ice, I take it.
"Is hair color a factor?" I flipped through my mentor list of
thought.
If my mother offered the same, I'd blow her off," sa id Mor e.
female
attorneys
in Orange County and found this, "I would be interested
Morse rece ived the "good news" last November, but even with the
in
mentoring
a
female
student who is attending law school with grade school
weight of the dreaded bar exam behind her, she is in the same situation
at
home."
children
as many of her fellow '94 graduates-job hunting in an employer's marInterested alumni should contact the Alumni Office for inclusion in
ket. "Finding a job is so frustrating, and Verna has been terrific. She's
this
important,
enj oyable, and mo t rewarding program. ~
introduced me to so many people and is always there for
. SIXTEEN
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, pring 1995 li' ring of Cia"
is based on items received before June 1,1995.
Items received after that date will appear in the
fall 1995 issue. If you have news for Class
Notes, send it along in the envelope found in the
cen ter of this issue. You may find the form on
page 26 helpful.

....

CLASS OF

'56

retired
fro m the San Francisco Superior Court in
June after 20 yea rs on the bench. She now i
working as an a signed judge with the
Judicial Council.
HON . OLLIE MARIE-VICTOIRE

CLASS OF

'59

DON L . NA v

CLASS OF

'35

retired as senior
partner with Veatch , Carlson, Grogan &
N elson to become of counsel with the firm .
WAVNE O . VEATCH , SR . ,

retired in January 1995 from
the San Diego U n ifi ed Port Di trict after 28
years as Director and a total of 32 years of
service for the organizati on.

CLASS OF
CLASS OF

'48

has lived in
Santa C ruz since his 1980 retirement from
the position of Acting Coun ty Counsel for
San luis O bispo and 14-1/2 yea rs as the
deputy district attorney.
ROBERT J . " BOB " SCHUM

CLASS OF

is a solo prac titioner in
Santa C lara with a general practice emphasizing business litigation and an arbitrator fo r
the Santa C lara County Superior Court. He
was honored by the Santa C lara County Bar
Association's Minori ty Access Committee in
October fo r his contributions to the Asian
A merican Community.

'49

of Jackson has
retired from the A mador County Superior
Court.
HON. MARTIN H. RVAN

CLASS OF

'51

retired in
August after 16 years on the bench as N apa
County Municipal Court Judge. According to
the Napa Valley Register, he plans to continue
noon basketball with his former colleagues
and fri ends.
HON . JOHN JAMES QUIGLEV

CLASS OF

'53

'54

'62

practices
personal injuty medical malprac tice and business law in Ventura. He was elected to the
1995 California Trial l awyers Association
State Board of Governors.
GOVERNOR ROBERT F. LIST , former
Governor and Attorney General of N evada,
was recently reelected to the American
Judicature Society's Board of Directors. He is
senior shareholder with the Reno law firm of
Beckley, Singleton, Del anoy, Jemison & List.
FREDERICK H . BVSSHE , JR . ,

'63

has a solo practice in
Anaheim, emphasizing agricultural law.
PETER M. GWOSDOF

CLASS OF

is a San Jose solo practitioner and was honored by the Santa C lara
County Bar Association's Minority
Access Committee in October as "an
elder statesman ."
WESTER SWEET

CLASS OF

CLASS OF

has a solo practice in San
Francisco, emphasizing criminal defense.
LOUIS S . KATZ

CLASS OF

'61

JAMES N . ONO

'64

is a partner
with Passalacqua, Mazzoni & Gladden. He
writes a legal question/answer column for the

THOMAS R. PASSALACQUA

Healdsburg Tribune.
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Director of the En vironmental Services
Department of Phelp Dodge Corporation.
GARR I SON F . TURNER has estab lished his
own law practi ce in Ashland, Oregon, with
emphasis in general civil litigati on, including
insurance, injury and property damage, real
estate, landlord- tenant, domestic relations,
and business disputes. HOWARD K.
WATKINS wa recently honored by the
Fresno Coun ty Women Lawyers with their
1994 Justice Pauline Davis Hanson Award
and was elected District 5 Governor to the
Ca li fornia Women Lawyers Board.

CLASS OF

'73

is an Assistant
District Attorney fo r Sonoma County.
HON. SHARON METTLER is a judge with
13 years of service for the Bakersfield
Municipal Court. PROF. PETER N .
SWISHER i a professor at the University of
Richmond Law School in Virginia. He
received the 1994 University of Richmond
Distinguished Educator Award and also was
elected Chair of the Association of
American Law Schools, Family Law Section.
He recently coauthored Understanding Family
Law (1 993 ) and Principles ofInsurance Law
(2nd ed., 1994).
CARL L . WILLIAMS , an attorney and partner with James, Jeffers & Williams, has been
appointed to the Ca lifornia Coastal
Commission.
GREGORY J . JACOBS

Dean Kane chatted at the Attorneys General Forum with Ron A u
('63) and his son, Ryan, who is a firs t-year s tudent at Hastings.

CLASS OF

'65

a former Gordon &
Weis partner, opened a San Francisco solo
practice in September, emphasizing real
estate, commercial, and bankruptcy law.
EDWARD A . WEINER ,

CLASS OF

is a judge for the
Superior Court of San Diego County.

CLASS OF

CLASS OF

'66

HON . MARVIN R . BAXTER , Associate
Ju tice of the California Supreme Court, was
recently honored as California State
University, Fresno's Outstanding Alumnus.
PAUL D . COOPER has formed a new partnership, Cooper & Clough, as of January 1995,
emphasizing medical malpractice defense.
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is of counsel to Coons,
Co le, Cary & Wing. P.C , in Eugene, Oregon.
EDWARD L . FANUCCHI is a partner at the
Fresno firm of Quinlan, Kershaw & Fanucchi
and is Honorary Vice Consul of Italy to
Fresno. He also operates 50 acres of vineyards.
MICHEL F. WILLEY has a solo practice in
San Francisco, with emphasis in civil litigation.
ALLAN H. COONS

'69

HON . WILLIAM D . MUDD

'70

is a referee of the
Contra Costa County Juvenile Court.
STEPHEN K . EASTON
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i a professor of
law at Marquette University Law School in
Milwaukee, where he also is Director of the
Children with Special Health Needs Law
Project. He recently published his eighteenth
book, a two-volume treatise on Wisconsin
civil procedure. LAWRENCE J . KATZ is a
referee of the Contra Costa County Juvenile
Court. HON. JOHN M. MEYER was elected
in November as a judge with the Skagit
County District Court in Mt. Vernon,
Washington.
PROF. JAY E. GRENIG
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wa named Vice
President for Corporate Development at
Alain Pinel Realtors. He will work in the
Menlo Park offi ce. LeDoux is a former
Director and President of the San
Mateo/Burlingame Board of Realtors. LEO
M . PRUETT is assistant general counsel and
RICHARD E . LEDoux
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of Wailuku ,
Hawaii, has been appointed to the Second
Circuit Court by the Governor of Hawaii.
HON . SHACKLEY F . RAFFETTO

EI GHTEEN
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was appointed by
Governor Wilson to be a presiding justice of
the California 5th District Court of Appeal.
STEVEN W . BAKER is with Bellsey &
Baker in San Franci co practicing customs
and international law. He is a roster member
for Chapter 19 Dispute Re olution under the
U.S.- Canada Free Trade Agreement and
NAFTA. HARRY R . BRUNO , JR. , is completing his twentieth year working for the
City of Hayward in the areas of law, admini tration, and risk management. He serves on
the Board of Directors of three nonprofit
organizations. RICHARD M . HAWKINS is a
State Bar-certified specialist in estate planning, probate, and trust law. He has hi own
firm in Grass Valley and also shows champion Morgan horse. GREGORY KAFOURY is
a solo practitioner, practicing personal injury
law. He received the 1994 Public Justice
Award from the Oregon Trial Lawyers
Association for his continual efforts to create
a more just society through crea tive litigaHON . JAMES A . ARDAIZ

tion. TANYA M . NEIMAN is the Director of
the Volunteer Legal ervices program fo r the
Bar Association of an Francisco.
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is the 1994-95
Chair of the Immigration and Nationality
Law Advisory Commission of the tate Bar
of Ca lifornia and the 1993-94 Chair of the
Los Angeles County Bar Immigration
Section. He also coedited The Immigration
Lawyer's Toolbox, a practice guide published
by the American Immigration Lawyers
As ociation. FREDRIC R. HOROWITZ is an
arbitrator/med iator in Santa Monica, spec ializing in labor, employment, and commercial
disputes. He was accepted for membership by
the National Academy of Arbitrators in
1994. DANIEL B . KNOX teaches fifth grade
at H. G lenn Richardson Elementary School
in Fairfi eld. He worked for Fireman's Fund as
a surety boa rd counsel until 1989, when he
left to earn his teaching credent ial.
PATRICK A. NIELSON is Vice Pres ident
and general counse l for food operations at
Dole Food Company, Inc. Last year, Neilson
also volunteered to teach agribusine s semi nars in Rus ia through Volunteers in
Oversea Cooperative Assistance. RICHARD
A. ROGAN i a partner with the San
Francisco office of Jeffer, Mangels, Butler &
Marmaro, practicing in the areas of insolvency and cred itors rights. BILLIE A. ROSEN is
the Assistant Attorney General for the
Arizona Attorney Genera l's Office in
Phoenix. MICHAEL D. TOM formed a new
law partnership, Tom & Petrus, in Honolulu
la t ovember. The firm concentrates on
representing members of the construction
industry, the defense of professiona ls, product
liabili ty, insurance defen e and coverage, and
real property disputes.
STUART

I. FOLINSKY
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is Chief Assistant District
Attorney for anta Clara County, where she
over ee all criminal divi ions in the office.
MARILYN RAIA i a lead attorney on the
Fireman' Fund account at an Francisco's
Derby, Cook, Quinby & Tweedt.
JAIME R . ROMAN is an admini trative law
judge for the tate of Californi a in Los
Angele.
PAULA B . KUTY

Alumni Association President
Da vid Humis ton (,79)
{center} is surrounded by Hon.
Paula A. N akayama ('78)
and H on . Mario R . Ramil
('75), Associate Justices for
the ~Hawaii Supreme Court,
who addressed fellow Hawaii
alumni, members of th e
A lumni Association B oard of
G overnors, the D ean and
frie nds of Hastings at a luncheon in H onolulu on
January 27, 1995.
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has opened a new
office in Walnut Creek, emphas izing business
law, estate planning, and taxation.
MARCY J. BERGMAN joined the San
Francisco--based fi rm of Gordon & Ree in
December, concentrating in commercial liti gation. MATTHEW A. COLES is Director of
two projects for the American Civil Liberties
Union of Northern Californi a: Lesb ian and
Gay Rights and AID and C ivil Liberties.
MARK J. DOANE is the city attorney for
Roseville. MEREDITH J. WATTS coauthored
Ninth Circuit Civil Appellate Practice, published
by The Rutter Group. She dedicated the book
to the late Justice Arthur Goldberg for whom
she served as a research assistant. Goldberg
was her professor for two terms wh ile she was
at Hasti ngs.
R. GORDON BAKER , JR . ,
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is Director of
Planned Giving at the University of
California, Berkeley. Boedecker i also
President of the Northern Ca lifornia Planned
Giving Council. PHILIP KAN GOTANDA is a
nationally recogn ized playwright and screenwriter with honors including fellowships from
the Guggenheim and Rockefeller Foundations
and the National Endowment for the Art .
Recently, he won the National Theatre Artist
Grant. He ha a res idency with the Berkeley
Repertory Theatre.
ROGER D. OGLESBY is Pre ident and Chief
Executive Officer of California Community
News Corporation, a sub idiary of Times
Mirror, which publishes seven newspapers in
outhern California.
AVIVA SHIFF BOEDECKER

I
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has been elected Vice
Chai r of the State Bar Workers'
Compensation Section for 1994-95. Borah
practices Workers' Compensation and Social
Security law with Scher & Bassett in
Sunnyva le. JAMES M . COLE is a partner of
Bryan Cave, an international law firm based
in Wa hington, D. C. Cole specializes in
criminal defense and comp lex civ il li tigation.
JARED A. GOLDIN has joined the an
Franci co office of Buchalter, Nemer, Fi elds
& Younger as an of counsel attorney in the
Bank and Finance Department. He specializes in real estate fin ancing and portfolio
lend ing. ROBERT M. HERTZBERG is practicing corporate and real estate law in
Sherman Oaks. He recently coauthored the
2nd edition of his California Lis Pendens
Practice Book, which was published by CEB
last June. He plans to run for the State
Assembly next year. ANNE HIARING has
been elected President of the San Francisco
Intellectual Property Law Association. She is
a specialist in copyright and trademark law
and teaches intellectual property, computer,
and copyright law at Golden Gate
Univer ity. Hiaring is a solo practitioner in
an Francisco. RICHARD A. LITTORNO has
a 0 10 practice in Pi ttsburg, Ca lifornia,
emphasizing general bu iness, tax, and rea l
estate law. He began a new fou r-year term as
Clayton City Councilman in November
1994. NANCY L . POWERS has been
appo inted to the Board of Trustees of the
National Maritime Museum Association in
San Francisco. THOMAS D. TRAPP has been
named managing partner of Landels, Ripley
& Diamond in San Francisco. E. DOTSON
WILSON is Assembly chief clerk, oversee ing
BRETT A. BORAH
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floor operations at the Capitol and directing
staff that process legislation and analysis.
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joined the O .J.
Simpson prosecution team in November.
ROGER A . DREYER of Dreyer, Babich,
Buccola & Callaham is practicing plaintiff 's
personal injury, public entity liability, product liability, and medica l malpractice law in
Sacramento. CAMPBELL H . GREENUP ,
JR . , was reappointed to the Los Angeles
County Beach Advisory Committee. He is
Senior Vice President of Development and
Marketing with Kilroy Industries.
SEYDA VAROL HARDING has joined
the Pleasanton office of Mason-McDuffie
real estate. ALAN W. SCHULKIN rece ived
the Washington State Housing Finance
Commission's 1994 Friend of Housing
Award. Schulkin is senior counsel for First
National Bank of Seattle.
CHRISTOPHER A. DARDEN
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has a solo practice in
Santa Barbara, with emphasis on Worker's
Compensation and Social Security disability
appeals. DEBRA FINK BOGAARDS is senior
trial attorney with Allswang, Smith & Walsh
in San Francisco, working in insurance
defense. MARY J. GREENWOOD is ass istant
public defender for Santa Clara County,
heading the Special Trials Unit, and , temporarily, a Three-Strikes Committee in addition to handling her ongoing capital cases.
She is a trial practice instructor at the Santa
Clara University School of Law. HON . KAY
THORA KINGSLEY has been appointed to
the Monterey County Municipal Court.
JON Y . NAKAMURA is lega l counsel with
Sumi tomo Bank of Ca lifornia in San
Francisco. Last summer, he was a member of
the only American relay team to successfully
swim across the Engli h Channel. DOUGLAS
w . OLDFIELD has formed a new partnership,
Oldfield & Creely, in Carmel. The firm
maintains a business litigation and business
transaction practice, emphasizing securities
li tigation and arbitration. EDWARD M .
POLLOCK is assistant general counsel for the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company in
Foster City. RISCHA W. SLADE is Director
of public relations for the Salvation Army
Fairfield Corps. HIROHISA TACHIBANA is a
partner with Fenwick & We t in Palo Alto,
with a practice focusing on technology
licensing and international transactions.
JEFFREY S. ALFORD
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is a partner with
the San Francisco firm of Lane Powell Spears
Lubersky, practicing in the areas of commercial and rea l estate finance and business law.
DAN M . BERKOVITZ was named by the
White House as an intended nominee for the
NRC commiss ion when the post become
vacant in June 1995. He is a congressional
staff member. AARON B . BOOTH is a member of a group of Hastings alumni who
recently opened their own law firm, Brady,
Riggs, Ford & Booth. The firm is located in
Los Angeles and specializes in litigation,
bankruptcy, and probate. BRENDAN P .
BRADY also is a partner in the new firm
Brady, Riggs, Ford & Booth, located in Los
Angeles. W . NOEL EDLIN is a partner in the
law firm of Walsworth, Franklin, Bevins &
McCall and serves as Chair of the Judiciary
Committee for the Bar Association of San
Francisco. JULIA TEN EYCK heads the
Code Enforcement Division of the San
Francisco City Attorney's Office. She recently had her first poem published in Voice of a
New Woman (Phoenix Publications). LEE
N . PLISCOU works with California Rural
Legal Assistance providing lega l services for
farm workers. He recently sailed from
California to Australia, volunteering legal
services on remote i lands. STEPHEN J.
RIGGS is a member of a group of Hastings
alumni who recently opened their own law
firm, Brady, Riggs, Ford & Booth, located in
Los Angeles. JUDITH A . SANDERS is a referee with the Contra Costa County Superior
Court. DEBRA ( EDISON ) SILBER has a
ROBERT B . ANDERSON

solo practice in New York, emphasizing probate and property law. She was appointed to
the New York City Civilian Comp laint
Review Board, which rev iews complaints of
police misconduct. A daughter, Rosalie Beth
ilber-Marker, was born in November to
Debra and her partner, Carol.
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joined the San Jose office
of Rosenblum , Parish & Isaacs as a shareholder. She directs the San Jose litigation
practice group. GRAZIELLA WALSH
COGGAN is an assoc iate with Celebrezze &
Goodman in San Francisco, with a practice
focusing on insurance practice advice and litigation. LAWRENCE A. MERCER is a recipient of the Clint Hockenberry Award for his
longtime comm itment to the AIDS Legal
Referral Panel. Mercer spec iali zes in personal
injury and product li ability litigation in San
Francisco. JEFFREY H. WACHTEL is
Associate Dean and Administrative Director
of Continuing Studies at Stanford University.
EUGENE YAMAMOTO has been elected treasurer of the Bay Area Bankruptcy Forum for
the 1994-95 term. Yamamoto is a partner
with Landels, Ripley & Diamond.
MIRIAM BEHMAN
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has been appointed to
the position of Deputy Public Defender I for
the Los Angeles County Public Defender.
ANNA M. ARMENTA

D ea n M ary Kay Kane paid a vis it to Rivers ide/San Bernardino alum n i a t a
reception at the M ission Inn in Riverside on October 12 .
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writes fo r the Los
Angeles urnes, spec ializi ng in stori e invo l
ing the law. He i currently covering the
Menendez trial. He and his lawyer wife,
Laura, had a baby daughter, Kayla, in Apri l.
MARIANNE CHURNEY is Vice Pre ident
and senior counsel for CWM Mortgage
Holdings, Inc., in Pasedena.
MARC J . DEREWETZKY is a partner with
Hancock, Rothert & Bunshoft in their Los
Angeles office. He spec ializes in marine and
energy law. STEVEN J . ELIE was named a
partner at Musick, Peeler & Garrett in Los
Angeles. His practice include representing
profess ionals in malpractice actions and
insurers in environmental actions.
RICHARD H. FRANK is a partner at Cooley
Godward Castro Huddleson & Tatum in San
Francisco, with a practice concentrating in
general busines litigation. ELIZABETH A.
FRANKLIN is a partner with Carr,
McClellan, Ingersoll, Thompson & Horn in
Burlingame, where she practices employment
law. Franklin is also a member of the Board of
Directors for the Queen 's Bench.
RANDALL J . KRAUSE spec ializes in envi ronmental matters with Baker, Manock &
Jensen in Fresno. CAROLINE H. MEAD is a
partner with Graham & James in Los
Angeles, where she specializes in intellectual
property law. JAMES P . MITCHELL is a
partner with Coblentz, Cahen, McCabe &
Breyer in San Francisco, where he specializes
in tax and estate planning. CARLA B.
OAKLEY is a partner with Morrison &
Foerster in San Francisco. DAVID E . REESE
is an associate in the business department of
the Santa Barbara firm of Seed, Mackall &
Cole. FRANK P. SARRO practices labor and
employment law with Marrs, Flaherty &
Sarro in Valencia, California. DAVID P.
VAUGHN is a felony prosecutor with the Los
Angeles County District Attorney's Offi ce.
ROBERT F . VERBER is an associate with
Weld , Freeland , Cooper & LeHocky in San
Francisco, where his practice focuses on complex business litigation. DONALD P.
WAGNER has founded a new law firm in
Orange County, Wagner & Lichman, and
practices business litigation, with an emphasis, on securities. PETER J. WHALEN is a
partner with Hancock, Rothert & Bunshoft
in San Francisco and specializes in insurance
litigation. VERNON M . WINTERS is a
partner with Cooley Godward Castro
Huddleson & Tatum, practicing whitecollar criminal defense and complex
litigation in San Francisco .
ALAN ABRAHAMSON

San D;ego Chapter Pres;dent Kate EIk;n Bush ('86) (center) welcomes new
bar admiltees. (left to right) Andy Birnbaum, Nicole Hardie, Theodore Drcar,
Michele Macosky and Mike Kiskien at a reception at the law offices of Hovey,
Kirby & Thornton in San Diego on February 2, 1995.

FREDERICK A. BRYSON is general counse l
of Mitchum , Jones & Templeton, Inc., a broker-dealer in Durango, Colorado. HARRIET
W . CHIANG won the 1994 media award from
the National Council on Crime and
Delinquency for writing about California's
"three-strikes" law. Chiang is a legal affairs
writer for the San Francisco Chronicle.
DONALD J. SAJOR has been appointed general counsel at J.M. Peters, a Newport Beachbased-home building firm . T. SCOTT TATE
is a general partner with Bronson, Bronson &
McKinnon in the San Francisco and Santa
Rosa offi ces, working in the commerciallitigat ion and product liabili ty departments.
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has formed a new
partnership, O ldfield & Creely, in Carmel.
The firm maintains a business litigation and
busine transaction practice, emphas izing
securities litigation and arbitration. LOLA c .
ELLWEIN has opened a new bankruptcy and
rea l estate firm, Auerbach, Ellwe in, Goldman
& Ramos, wi th two other as ociates fro m
Oakland's Miller, Starr & Rega lia. The new
firm has offices in San Francisco and Napa
County. KATHERINE DOLORES RAY is a
hareholder at Goldberg, Stinnett, Meyers &
Dav is in an Franci co.
ANDREW E . CREELY
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i with the Office
of the U.S. Attorney in San Diego, where
CYNTHIA A . BASHANT

he works on the Drug Task Force. he gave
birth to her second child , Anna, this fall.
JOSEPH M . BREALL practices real estate
law and commercial litigation with Mahan &
Peterson in San Francisco. He became a partner in June 1994. CLAIRE LOUISE
CORTNER is a partner with Long & Lev it in
San Francisco, where she handles in urance
litigation. JULIA A . DAHLBERG is a partner
with Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher in their
Washington, D.C. , office. Dahlberg specializes in commercial litigation in the areas of
securities, intellectual property, and commu nications. JULIETTE M . (OZGA) EBERT is
a partner with Sheppard , Mullin, Richter &
Hampton and works in the San Francisco
offi ce, where she concentrates in general
commercial lending law and also holds a
CPA certificate. K . LOUISE FRANCIS is a
partner and litigator with Hiller, Ehrman,
White & McAuliffe in San Francisco.
DAVEN G. LOWHURST is a partner with
Thelen, Marrin , Johnson & Bridges and a
member of the firm 's construction group,
practicing commercial litigation in San
Francisco. ROBERT W. McADAMS , JR . , is
editor-in-chief of Aspen Publications'
Hospital Contracts Manual and an attorney
with the Columbus, Ohio, firm of Baker &
Ho teder, working with the firm 's national
health care team. ANTOINETTE D. MCGILL
is a litigation assoc iate at Belli Law Offices in
San Francisco, with a practice emphas izing
complex personal injury, employment law,
and criminal defense. STACY A.
SNOWMAN is a partner and technology
licensing expert with Gray, Cary, Ware &
Freidenrich in Palo Alto.
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has left private practice to become deputy county coun el for
Fresno County. She practices in both tran actional and litigation areas. DION N .
COMINOS is a partner with Gordon & Rees
at the firm' San Francisco headquarters. He
concentrates on construction defect and
product liabi lity litigation. STEPHEN P.
ELLINGSON is a partner with Ropers,
Maje ki, Kohn, Bentley, Wagner & Kane in
Los Angeles, where he is a construction and
env ironmenta l coverage spec ialist. ADAM
ELSESSER i a partner with the San
Francisco firm of Shartsis, Friese & Ginsburg,
where he practices in the firm's real estate
department. MARIA L.OUISA HEKKER is
general coun el for BARRA, Inc., a computer software company in Berkeley. WENDI
ANNE HORWITZ has been promoted to
Deputy Attorney General III in the Los
Angeles Attorney Genera l's Office, where
she works in the Health, Education and
Welfare Section of the Civil Law Division.
CHRISTINE A . L.ow practices environmental and administrative law with Dwyer
Imanaka SchraffKudo Meyer & Fujimoto in
Honolulu. L.ISA B. PARSONS practices at
the University of Chicago Mandel Legal Aid
Clinic, emphasizing housing and civil rights
law. TIMOTHY A . PICKWELL is working in
the San Diego international franchising
department for Jack in the Box. His son,
Chase, was born in 1994. PATRICE C.
SCATENA is a senior attorney for Intel
Corporation in Santa Clara. ELLEN J .
SCHNED has been promoted to Vice
President, Government Affairs, for Viacom,
Inc., based in Washington, D.C.
SUSAN F . COBERLY
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CHRISTOPHER J . STEVENS currently works
for the Department of State at the U.S.
Embassy in Ca iro, Egypt.
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has been elected to
the boa rd of trustees of the Jefferson Union
chool District in Pacifica. He is a San
Francisco deputy city attorney. JOHN N .
CELONA is a management consultant in
Redwood C ity. NANCY C . K . FIELD
cofounded Lawyers for Elder Abuse
Prevention in affiliat ion with the Bar
Association of San Francisco. She is in private
practice in San Francisco. MAR Y ELLEN L. .
L.EMIEUX is practicing law with Gordon &
Rees in San Francisco. PETER L.OBLACK is
practicing litigation, copyright, and trademark
law with Ruden, Barnett. He is on the Board
of Governors of the Florida Bar Young
Lawyers Division and serves on the
Committee for Opportunities in the
Profess ion. JUANITA E. MCL.EAN was
appointed to the position of Deputy Public
Defender I with the Los Angeles County
Public Defender. L.AN QUOC NGUYEN was
EDUARDO A . ANGELES

fea tured in the Los Angeles urnes in
September 1994 for devoting 30 to 40 hours a
week to pro bono work to assist Vietnamese
refugees held in detention camps throughout
Asia. He is a general practice attorney with
an office in Tustin . MICHAEL L. . PLATT has
joi ned the Boulder, Colorado, office of
Cooley Godward Castro Huddleson &
Tatum. He practices business law. CYNTHIA
SCH A FFER is staff counsel at BARRA, Inc.,
a computer software company in Berkeley.
STACEY E . STOKES is a permanent member of Chief Justice Malcolm Lucas' staff of
research attorneys at the Californ ia Supreme
Cou rt. VICTOR K . W I LLIAMS is an assistant
profes or of law at John Jay College of
Criminal Justice in New York. He completed
his LL.M. degree at Columbia Law School
in October 1994 and is currently an SJ D
candidate at the University of Toronto's
Faculty of Law.
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and ANTHONY P. AZEMIKA
have formed the Bakersfield firm of Azemika
& Azemika, emphasizin g family law, business,
NICHOLAS P .

'89

is a civil litigator
with Curti & Arata in Modesto. She gave
birth to Dante Giovanni Cipponeri in
October. JAMES F . CURRAN is an attorney
with Diepenbrock, Wulff, Plant &
Hannegan, specializing in employment law
defense, product liability, and other tort litigation. K I M E . HALLMARK ha a solo practice in the District of Columbia, emphas izing
criminal defense and related civil litigation.
K A MALA DEVI HARRIS has been appointed by ASSEMBLY SPEAKER WILLIE L. .
BROWN , JR ., (' 58 ) to the California
Medical Assistance Commission. JANE E .
KRI EBEL- L.EECH is corporate counsel with
Life Like Productions, Inc., in Sausali to,
practicing multimedia and intellectual property law. JEANINE MARIE - VICTOIRE is a
deputy city attorney in an Francisco.
TERRY L. . CIPPONERI

Va lerie Fontaine (,79) and L os Angeles Chapter President Ray Aver ('83) {top}
welcomed ne w bar admittees at a reception at Perkins Coie in Century City on
February 9, 1995. (Bottom, left to right) Michele Macosky, Travis Gemoets,
Stephan ie Rubin, Doug Axel, {second row} Tom Mackey, Ju lia Pugliese {third
row} Somnatl7 c17atterjee, Lauriann Wright, and Douglas Carlen. Perkins Co ie
partner Jay 'Wertheim('79} hosted the reception .
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per'onal injury, and appellate matters.
LAUREN M . S . BOLFANGO has joined the
law offices of Eugene L. Ba s, concentrating
on plaintiff and defense work in construction
and real estate. JONATHAN M . DRUCKER
has re igned his position as an attorney with
Kelly, Herlihy & Bane in an Franci co to
prepare fo r the 1996 U .. Olympic trials in
field hockey while playi ng semiprofessionally
in Europe. STEVEN H . JACKMAN practices
litigation with Booth, Wade & Campbell in
Atlanta, Georgia. He was married in
eptember 1994. MICHELLE E . LENTZNER
practice commercial litigation with
Holtzmann , Wise & hepard in Palo Alto.
he wa married in September 1993.
LILLIAN L . MACHADO practices employment law with Akin, Gump, trauss, Hauer
& Feld in Washington, D.C. She gave birth
to William Ambrose in May 1994.
WILLIAM G . STRIPP has coauthored

Dynamics of Successful lntemational Business
Negotiations (Houston: Gulf Publi hing,
199 1, 1994) . The book was translated in to
Japane e and is being translated into Korean.
In 1993, Stripp coauthored Developing the
Global Organization (Gulf).
STEPHEN P . VAN LIERE is Regional Vice
Pres ident of the American Arbitration
Association's San Francisco Office. He is an
associate with Landels, Ripley & Diamond.
MICHAEL P. WIPPLER is an associate with
Hanna & Morton in Los Angeles, practicing
real estate and business law. He and hi wife,
Carol, had a daughter, Alexandra Mia, in
April 1994.
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practices public
sector labor and employment law with
Whitmore, Johnson & Bolanos in Mountain
View. LESLIE R . BISHOP and RICHARD
M. FRANCO (' 93 ) were married in October.
KAREN C . CARRERA i a staff attorney and
project coordinator at La Raza Centro Legal
in an Francisco, practicing in the areas of
employment and landlord-tenant law.
CHRISTOPHER H . ALONZI

KATHRYN ELLIOTT AND GEORGE F .
LOVE were married in
ovember in St.
Louis. JANET L . FRANKEL ha a solo practice in an Franci co, sharing pace with
DAVID FORAN (' 91 ) . Frankel's practice
include criminal, civil, family, and personal
injury law. ELIZABETH C. JOHNSEN was
named Barri ter of the Year for 1994 by the
Bar A sociation of an Francisco. he
chaired the Barri ter' Committee on
Di ability Right, which recently produced
the video "Breaking Down Barriers" about

employment i sue regarding attorney with
di abi lities.
JANET AVERY KARKANEN i an a ociate
with Woollacott Jannol & Woollacott in Los
Angeles, where she practices intellectual
property law and litigation. She was recently
married. LISA R . KLEIN is an assoc iate in
the litigation department of Fulbright &
Jaworski in Los Angele . KENNETH W .
MULLER practice environmental litigation
and eminent domain law with Hill, Farrer &
Burrill in Los Angeles. ANN E. RENDAHL is
working for the Washington State Attorney
General's Office, Utilities and Transportation
Division, in Olympia, Washington.
JACQUELINE M. RILEY is an associate
with Lord , Bi se ll & Brook in Chicago, practicing London-market insurance litigation.
BARRY J. TUCKER ha joined Pillsbury
Madison & Sutro in San Diego as a litigation
assoc iate after completing a clerkship with
Judge Marilyn L.
Huff, U.S. District Court, Southern
District, Ca lifornia.
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practices tax law
with Jones, Day, Reav is & Pogue in Los
Ange les. ROBERT C . CHOJNACKI is an
associate with Hudgin & Hunt in San
Francisco. The firm specializes in med ical
malpractice and employment litigation.
ANDREW A . CUSHNIR has joined the Los
Angeles firm of Manatt, Phelps & Phillips in
their financial services department. ERIC P .
DARNAUER has joined McCabe & Mack as
an as ociate concentrating in commercial
lending and transactional work. LINDA M.
DEMELIS practices corporate and securities
law with Cooley Godward Ca tro Huddleson
& Tatum in Palo Alto. MAXIMINA " KIKO "
FAGAN has a solo practice in San Francisco,
specializing in multimed ia law. TERRI
FINKBINE-ARNOLD is an assistant coun ryattorney for Jefferson County, Iowa, emphasizing juvenile justice and misdemeanor prosecution. She maintains an interest in natural
resource law and is a contributing edi tor to
"BackForty." ALAN s. HODES in an intellectual property specialist with Limbach &
Limbach in San Francisco. Hodes recently
was admitted to practice before the U. .
Patent and Trademark Office. CAMELLIA
NGOC NGO i practicing law with the Miller
Group in Oakland. She plans to move to
Vietnam and will be the fi rm's representative
in that country. JOAKIM E . PARKER has
joined Coudert Brothers in an Francisco,
after fini hing postgraduate work at the
MATTHEW F . BURKE
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Institute of Internationa l Relation in
Trinidad. RAYMUND F . ROBLES i Deputy
Attorney General in the riminal Division
of the Lo Angele alifornia Attorney
General' Office. LISA M. Ross is erving a
judicial clerk hip with Judge Henry T.
Wingate of the U.S. Di trict ourt, outhern
District, Mississippi, Jack on Division.
MARC L. TERBEEK pract ice product liab il ity law with campini , Mortara & Harri in
an Franc isco.
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is an assoc iate with
Jones, Bell, Simpson & Abbott in Los
Angeles. RACHEL K . ANGRESS is an associate practicing civil litiga tion with Hardin,
Cook, Loper, Engel & Bergez in Oakland.
BARRY M . ApPELL practices civi l litigation
with Gomez, Fujioka & Furukawa in Lo
Angeles. COURTNEY HOPKINS BAILEY is
studying for an LL.M . in intellectual property
at George Washington University in
Washington, D.C. She begins an internship
at the Federal Communications Commiss ion
this spring, where she will work for
RACHELLE B. CHONG (' 84) . Follow ing
her FCC internship, Bailey wi ll join the
Washington, D.C., office of Arter & Hadden
as an assoc iate practicing intellectual property law. MARK D . BARRISH is an assoc iate
practicing intellectual property law with
Townsend & Townsend Khourie & Crew in
Palo Alto.
DAVID G. BECK is a patent attorney for
Townsend & Townsend Khourie & Crew in
San Francisco. ARTHUR J . BEHIEL is an
associate attorney at Skjerven, Morrill ,
MacPher on, Franklin & Friel in San Jose.
ANDREW L . BIRNBAUM i an associate
practicing commercial litigation and real
estate law with Marks & Golia in San Diego.
JAY T . BLOUNT is practicing bankruptcy
. law with O'Me lveny & Myers in Los
Angeles. AISHA TINKER BRAY passed the
Colorado Bar Examination in Ju ly and is
enjoy ing her two-year clerkship with Judge
Barrett of the Tenth Circuit Court of
Appeals. SHELLEY BUCHANAN works in
the tax department at Arthur Andersen &
Company in an Francisco. VICTOR A.
BULLOCK is an associate with the trial practice firm of Kinkle, Rod igar & priggs in Los
Angeles. DENNIS P. CARROLL is an attorney at the Washington Appellate Project in
eattle. AMY K . CHAN is with Chang &
Tumaneng in San Francisco, where she is an
associate working in international nan actions. MARK J . CHRISTENSEN is an associMICHAEL A . AMIRI
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ate with the Tipler Law Offi ces in Andalusia,
Alabama, and Fort Walton Beach, Florida.
ALEXANDRA N . CLAY is an associate with
the law offices of Serra, Perelson, Lichte r,
Daar, & Bustamante in Sa n Francisco.
DAVID G . COHEN is a solo practitioner in
San Francisco with a general pract ice emphasizing criminal defense. LINDA M .
DEMELIS pract ices corporate and ecurities
law with Cooley Godward Ca tro Hudd leson
& Tatum in Palo Alto. KELLY LYNNE
DRUMM practi es environmental law fo r the
California Environmental Law Project in San
Franci co and Leucadi a. MARY J . DRURY is
associate general counse l at Sigma Game,
Inc., in Las Vegas. JAMES R . DUTRO is
practici ng corporate and health care law with
Latham & Watkins in San Francisco.
KATHLEEN T. DYER is an associate li tigator
with Steel, Clarence & Buckley in an
Francisco. HOLLY K . ERICKSON is working
a a real estate attorney at the Los Angeles
office of Pillsbury Madison & Sutro.
GEORGE FAGHI is working in venture capital investment in Eastern Europe. STEVEN
B. FEINSTEIN is working as an attorney at
the law offices of teven M. Birnbaum in San
Francisco. ELLEN RUTH FENICHEL is an
associate with Cohen, Nelson & Makoff in
San Francisco. ZACHARY L. FLEET is a
deputy prosecu ting attorney in Snohomish
County, Washington. JOHN D. FORSYTH is
working with the Alameda County District
Attorney' Office Consumer and
Environmental Protection Division and is an
assistant at the National Institute for Trial
Advocacy. JEFFREY J. FOWLER is an associate in business litigation with Sull ivan,
Roche & Johnson in San Francisco. AMY
PINKUS FRANKEL works for Knapp,
Petersen & Clarke in Glendale, in the Law
and Motion Department. TERESA A.
FREITAS has a solo general practice in La
Grange , North Carolina. SHARON M.
FUJ IT A is an associate at the intellectual
property firm of Pretty, Schroeder,
Brueggemann & Clark in Los Angeles.
NANCY ODOM GARELICK is an assoc iate
with Adams, Duque & Hazeltine in Los
Angeles. TRAVIS M. GEMOETS is an associate at Musick, Peeler & Garrett in Los
Angeles. CLIFFORD J. GLEICHER is an
assoc iate with Bronson, Bronson &
McKinnon in San Francisco. LINH N. HA is
an associate with Hoge, Fenton, Jones &
Appel, Inc., in San Jose. JOEL L.
HALVERSON practices insurance defense litigation with Hillsinger & Costanzo in Los
Angeles. ROBERT J. HINRICHS works for
I L in San Francisco, concentrating on technology consulting, relational database pro-

gramming/mu ltimedi a, and Internet project
management. KATHARINE ANN HOBIN is
an a sociate with Murphy, We ir & Butler in
San Francisco. MATTHEW F . HOFFMAN i
working for Baker, Manock & Jensen in
Fresno. GARO K. HOVANNISIAN is an associate with Bottum & Fel iton in Los Ange le ,
working in insurance defe n e and coverage
analys is. DENISE A . JACKSON i an assoc iate at Jones, Day, Reav is & Pogue in
Cleveland, Ohio. MARK E. JACKSON is a
deputy distr ict attorney fo r Alameda County.
JEFF E. JARED works in crim inal defense
for the law offices of Donovan Begelow in
Seattle, Washington. GEOFFREY M. JONES
is a law clerk fo r Hon. Byron ]. Johnson of
the Idaho Supreme Court.
ERIC TODD JORGENSEN is an associate in
the litigation department for the Los Angeles
office of Ful bright & Jaworsk i, L.L. P
JOSEPH M . KARNES is a law clerk for
Superior Court Judge Dale O. Curda in
Bethal, Arkansas. In February 1995, he was
sworn in as a deputy magistrate to pres ide
over arraignments, misdemeanor sentencings,
and related matters. COURTNEY A .
KA YLOR is practicing environmental and
land use law with Remy & Thomas in
Sacramento. STEFAN P. KENNEDY is a
deputy pub lic defender with the County of
Santa Clara. MARGIE R. LARIVIERE is an
associate with Kelly, Herlihy & Bane in San
Francisco, working in litigation and bad faith
insurance defense. ANNETTE A. LEE is
practicing criminal defense for the
Neighborhood Defender Service of Harlem
in New York. MYRA K . LEVENSON is practicing Social Security and SSI law with Sarah
Patterson Associates in San Francisco.
DARIN A. LEVILOFF is a deputy di trict
attorney for Humbold t County. RICHARD
A. MCCOPPIN is an assoc iate with Sandman
& Strickland, P.A., in Raleigh, North
Carolina. ROBERT C. McDONALD works
for the FCC, concentrating on international
telecommunications policy. ROBERT A.
McFARLANE works for Folger & Levin in
San Francisco. NATHANIEL D.
McKITTERICK is an associate practicing
insurance defense at Loss ing & Elston in San
Francisco. BRADLEY P. MACMILLIN is a
litigation associate with Sonnenschein, Nath
& Rosenthal in San Francisco. KAREN E.
MAKKREEL was chosen to participate in the
Mike M. Masaoka Congressional Intern
Program for 1994-95. She is serving as an
intern in the Sacramento office of Hon.
ROBERT T. MATSUI ('66) . JOSE

is an associate with Weitz
& Luxenberg, PC, in New York. CARA K .
MASUDA is an associate in the business
MARTINEZ , JR. ,
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Sandra L. Rappaport ('94)

department at Lane Powell Spears &
Lubersky in Portland , Oregon. JOHN F .
MILANI is an associate with O'Melveny &
Myers in their Los Angeles offi ce. A . MARl
MILLE R has a solo practice in estate planning in an Ramon. Miller is also Vice
Pres ident of Certifi ed Planners, a fin ancialplanning firm spec ializing in retirement
planning. ARTRICIA D . MOORE has a Coro
Foundation Fellowship. DANIEL R.
MORTENSEN is practicing litigation, tax ,
and estate-planning law with Miller,
Maloney & Conlin in Spokane,
Washington. WILLIAM M . MOSELLE is
attending the Yale chool of Management.
ALISON C. NEUFELD is an attorney advisor fo r the U.S. Department of Labor Office
of Administrative Law Judges in San
Francisco. ANNA C . NEWMAN is an assoc iate with Johns & Helmueller in San Rafael.
DAVID M. OLENCZUK works for Gross &
Gross and the law offices of Gary Sirby and
David Brown in Oakland. RUSSELL C.
PANGBORN is an attorney for the intellectual property firm of Fulwider, Patton, Lee &
Utechtin in Long Beach. VICTOR J .
PEREZ is staff counsel for the Californ ia
En vironmental Protection Agency at the
State Water Resources Control Board in
Sacramento. ANN E. POLUS is an associate at Pillsbury Madison & Sutro in San
Francisco, where she practices employment
and labor litigation. DAVID P . RAPALLO is
working in the Governor's Legal Affairs
Office as part of the California Executive
Fellowship and is pursuing a master's degree
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In public policy. SANDRA L . RAPPAPORT is
an associate with the an Franc isco firm of
Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos & Rudy.
h i working in the labor and employment
ection. ERIC W. RATHHAUS works for
immons, Ungar, Helbush, Steinberg, &
Bright, an immigration law firm. LORRAINE
ELIZABETH RAUSHENBUSH is an attorney
in the office of general counsel fo r the Federal
Election om mission. LISA S . REED is an
associate with Copland & Micheau in
Aberdeen, Wa hington. NADINE M. REISS is
an associate with Johns & Helmueller in San
Rafae l. PAUL A. RIANDA is an attorney with
the Orange County office of Smith, Smith &
Kring. DOUGLAS S . SAEL TZER is an attorney with the U. . Army Judge Advocate
General Corps in Fort Bragg, North Carolina.
DAVID T . SAMMOND is an associate concentrating on water rights law with Barkiewicz,
Kronick & hanahan in Sacramento.
DONALD H. SANDERS is a sales trainer for
Bancroft Whitney in San Francisco.
MICHAEL J . SCHMITZ has received a twoyear public service fellowshi p to prov ide lega l
and technical ass istance to community organi zations engaged in community-based economic
development. He lives in Watsonville.
ARMEN G. SEDRAKIAN is teaching mathematics and computer clas es at Presidio Middle
School in San Francisco. SANDRA J.
SHEPARD is an associate with Thelen,
Marrin , Johnson & Bridges of San Francisco,
where her emphasis is tax, corporate, trusts,
and estates law. Shepard founded the
Multimedia Focus Group. She rece ived the
1994 J. Will Pless International Graduate of
the Year award from Phi Delta Phi .
JAMES E. SIEGRIST is a solo practitioner working in criminal defen e in
Fontana, California.
ANNA M. SIMMONS is an a sociate at Leland,
Parach in i, teinberg, Flinn, Matzger &
Melnick in San Francisco. CHRISTOPHER
JOHN SMITH is practicing intellectual property law with Haverstock, Medlen & Carroll in
Palo Alto. DONELDA SMITH is practicing
Social ecurity disability law with The
Hawkins Center in Richmond , Ca lifornia.
LINDA D. STATES is practicing family law
with Whiting & Ru benstein in Richmond ,
California. KEVIN E. STERN is an as ociate
general counsel with Mov ieFone, Inc., in New
York . TERRY M . SYMENS-BuCHER is on
temporary assignment as a deputy district
attorney with the Alameda County District
Attorney's Office, Family Support Di vision.
PAUL P. SZETO is a general trial attorney
with the Department of Ju tice in New York,
concentrating on poli tical asylum ca es.
MICHAEL J . THOMAS is a law and motion
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research attorney fo r onoma County uperior
Court. KEVIN L. THOMASON has tarted an
Francisco-based T W Ltd. (The eamle
Webs ite), a lawyer advertising forum on the
Internet. MATTHEW TURETSKY is an associate with Schwabe, William on, Ferguson &
Burdell in Seattle, Washington. MARK L.
VENARDI is a solo practitioner in Walnu t
Creek. He practice employment and personal
injury law. SEAN NIALL VIGNOLES is
deputy city attorney in Workers'
Compensation for San Francisco. ANNE
PAXTON WAGLEY i working in international human right law at the Meiklejohn Civil
Liberties Institute in Berkeley. SHANNON

i wi th Hallgrim n, M Nichol',
Mc ann & Inderbitzen in Pleasanton, where
she practice busine s litigation, corporate, and
employment transact ion law. KRISTIN s.
WH I PPLE is deputy district attorney for
Contra Costa County. MICHAEL P. WILSON
practice environmental li tiga tion for a nonprofit foundation in San Francisco.
LAURIANN C. WRIGHT practice rea l e tate
and busine litigation in the Marina Del Rey
law offices of Thomas B. Mc ullough.
JEANNINE DENISE Yoo is preparing to take
the Illinois Bar Exam and looking for an associate pos ition in Chicago. ZEV B . ZYSMAN is
an assoc iate with Grace, Skocypec, Cosgrove
& Schirm in Los Angeles. q;.
WALLER

IN MEMORIAM
JOHN B. CLAUSEN ('51)
DR. LOUIS G. CONLAN ('29)
HENRY A. DIETZ ('33)
JAMES J. DURYEA , JR. ('75)
ARTHUR F . EDWARDS ('38)
LAWENCE WILLIAM FALK ('78)
JOHN JAY FERDON ('40)
SZEBELSKI L. FREEMAN, JR. ('89)
HON. BERNARD GLICKFELD ('41)
DAVID B. GOLD ('51)
NANCY ANN KRAMER ('81)
WILLIAM L. PARKER ('68)
GRANT SHIMIZU ('59)
ARTHUR C. WAHLBERG ('38)
FRANK E. WYLAND, JR. ( ' 56)
GEORGE W.Y. YIM ('63)
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You NEVER WRITE,
You NEVER CALL
ust like Mom, we'd like to know what you've been up to
lately. Use this convenient form to update us on your
activities and we'll include it in our Class Notes section in an
upcoming issue of Hastings Community.
Even if you're not into show-and-tell, we could use the
data to update our alumni records. In particular, we need
information about your professional emphasis. This comes in
handy when we are asked for referrals from other attorneys
and to assist us in matching students with prospective alumni
mentors/advisors. Or we may just want to invite you to something of special interest to you. You never know.
Return this form to: Hastings Community
c/o College Relations
200 McAllister St., Room 209
San Francisco, CA 94102
or fax to (415) 565-4863.

Thanks!

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _

Phone (

_

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Grad Yr. _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Your Professional Emphasis _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Firm or Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Business Phone (
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __
News _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

UPCOMING CLE PROGRAMS

1995 College of Advocacy

JUNE 15-18

Per onal Injury

JUNE 22-24

Business and Criminal Law

SATURDAY ,
SEPTEMBER 23 , 1995

Class Reunions in San Francisco for
Clas e of '50, '55, '60, '65, '70, '75 , '80, '85

AND COMING IN OCTOBER

The Fourth Attorneys General Forum

Contact the Office of Coltege Relations for infonnation about these and other alumni events
at 415/565-4615.
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Hon. William R. Channell ('49)
Maureen E. Corcoran ('79)
Eugene L. Freeland (,51)
Jan Lewenhaupt
Kneeland H. Lobner ('44 )
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Han. Blame E. Perritt ('41)
John A. Sproul
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Ralph antlago Abascal ('68)
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Max K. Jamison ('45)
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